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Chapter 1 Returning home 
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Agnes' story 

I can't believe that we are finally 

going home. We have been 

away for two years. Two long 

years in a refugee camp. 

Sometimes I gave up hope of 

ever seeing my home again . 

Sometimes I gave up hope of 

ever seeing Effie again. Effie is 

my best friend . Or, perhaps 

I should say , Effie was my best 

friend. We were both eleven then and studying at school 

together. 

"We will always be friends , for ever and ever," Effie once said . 

But now I wonder. So much has happened to drive us apart . 

How can I feel so excited and so afraid at the same time? 

Afraid ... and sad. I don't know what awaits us back in our 

village. My parents are very silent too . They must be reliving in 



their minds the memories of those last days of horror before we 

left the village. What will happen now when we get home? And 

will Effie be there to meet me? 

I smile to myself when I think of Effie. These last two years 

seem to separate my old life as a child and my new life as an 

adult. I am only thirteen, but sometimes I feel so old. I feel 

I have seen too much. 

In the old days, before we left the village, Effie and I didn't seem 

to have any cares. It didn't worry us that we came from different 

communities in the village. What mattered to us was our 

friendship, and our games. We had been friends since our first 

days in school together. 

I remember our secret hiding place down by the river. It was a 

big old jacaranda tree, with spreading branches and flowers the 

colour of deep, cool water. Effie and I used to meet in that tree. 

We built a tree house up in its branches. It was our secret world, 

where we played our special games and had our secret names. 

We used to call each other Tik-Tik and Dik-Dik. Nobody else 

knew our secret names. 

We would come to the tree whenever we had little secrets or 

jokes to share. Effie loved jokes. It seemed as though she never 

stopped talking and laughing. She would make up the funniest 

stories about the hairy hyena and the hare. Once we were 
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laughing so much that Effie fell backwards out of the tree and 

broke her arm. I had to carry her water pot for the next month. 

Another time I twisted my ankle jumping out of the tree. That 

time Effie had to help to collect my firewood. We were the best 

of friends. We thought our friendship would last for ever. 
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Then, suddenly and horribly, our lives were destroyed as 

though scorched by fire. 

The troubles started in another part of the country. I can 

remember my father saying that the troubles were like a bush 

fire burning out of control. The smoke at first was on the horizon, 

but it did not take long to come to our village. The friendship and 

peace between neighbours who had lived side by side for years 

suddenly went up in smoke . The two communities were divided 

by flames of hatred and suspicion, unreasoning flames which 

burnt wildly out of control. 

Suddenly there were no more visits to our secret tree. There 

were no more days at school. My brothers and I were kept at 

home, locked in the house. All we could hear was shouting and 

screaming outside. All we could smell was the acrid smoke of 

things burning. 

On the third morning, my parents woke me before dawn. They 

told me we had to leave the village at once. There could be no 

delay. 

"No, I won't go. I want to stay with Effie!" I shouted. I clung to 

the door post and my mother had to drag me away. 

"I want to see Effie," I screamed. My mother desperately tried 

to quieten me. "Oh Agnes, Effie won't want to see you," she said 

sadlyJ.. with a catch in her voice. 

"She will! She will! She's my friend," I cried. 



Mother held me in her arms. "Everything has changed now. 

Effie's mother is dead. If we want to stay alive, we must leave 

the village immediately," Mother said. 

"Effie's mother is dead?" I repeated slowly. I didn't 

understand. It seemed as though all the adults had gone crazy. 
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Mother didn't explain any more. "Quick, Agnes. We've got to 

go now, before daylight. Come on, hurry. You must run with 

your brothers." 

I don't want to remember about that terrible journey, or our life 

when we first arrived at the refugee camp. It is all too awful to 

think about. People were sick and dying all around us. It 

seemed to me as though the world had ended. 

Life did get better later on. Some doctors and teachers from 

amongst the refugees and from other countries began to 

organise the camps and improve the health of the people. They 

involved us children in their work. They gave us the special 

responsibility of spreading messages about health. We made up 

songs and stories to teach the younger children how to keep 

clean. We learnt how to mix a special drink to give to people 

with diarrhoea. We made up posters, and told the adults about 

the times of the clinics and the immunisation sessions. 

We also helped to look after the little children who had lost 

their parents in the troubles. Nobody was sure if their parents 

were dead, or if they had become separated from them in the 

confusion. We played games with these little children, and 

carried the babies around on our backs. There was one little boy 

we called Jome. He was less than two years old. The camp 

authorities were trying to trace his parents. I used to play with 

Jome a lot. I loved him very much, and my parents agreed that 



we could become his foster family. Joma always kept close to 

me and liked to sleep near me at night. 

I was happy to look after Joma. In fact, keeping busy and 

doing useful things helped all of us children in the camps to feel 

better. Slowly we began to feel calmer and to forget some of the 

horror. 

While we were there, I only had one piece of news about 

Effie. Another girl from our village came to our camp. She said 

that after her mother had been killed, Effie had stopped talking. 

It was as though she could not bear to talk about it. 

I often dreamt about Effie while I was in the camp. My dreams 

were always happy, like memories of our merry childhood 

together. It was when I awoke that I cried. I could not bear to 

think how unhappy Effie was, how much she was suffering. 

I wanted to be with her. I used to wonder if we would ever return 

home, and whether our two communities would ever let us be 

friends again. 

As I walk along the dusty road back to our village , these 

thoughts and memories run through my mind. At last we reach 

the brow of the hill. There below us lies our valley and our 

home, quiet and peaceful. At least , it looks like our home, but 

there are too many bitter past events in the village to make it 

feel like our home. 
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I peer down to where I remember our house should be, then I 

look again. The house is not there! There is only the burnt-out 

shell of a building. I turn in shock towards my parents. I had 

somehow imagined that everything would be the same as 

before we had left. I had not even thought of this kind of home

coming! 

My parents are bitter, but not surprised. They had already 

been told that the houses of most of those who had fled during 

the troubles had been burnt. I look across at our fields where 

I used to help my parents. The old crop of maize had been 

burnt. Now new plants are beginning to push their own way 

through the charred earth. A few thin cattle are roaming over the 

fields, searching for fodder. 

"Where will we live, Mama?" I ask, aghast. "How will we eat?" 

My mother looks at me. "Oh, Agnes. We must hope that there 

are some in the village who will help us," she says. "Others have 

returned from the camps before us. Maybe they can help." 

"Effie's family will help us, won't they?" I ask. "After all, we 

helped them all those years ago when their crops failed. It will 

be all right, won't it, Mama?" I feel quite desperate. I so want to 

believe that everything will be fine. I want to believe that we can 

turn back the clocks and return to our old lives. 

My mother says nothing. My father looks sadly at me. 

"Let us see, Agnes. Let us see," he says with a sigh. 



Little Joma tugs at my hand. Joma had become so attached 

to me in the camp and his family had not been traced yet , so he 

had come back to our village with us. The authorities knew 

where we lived. They said they would contact us if Jomo 's 

family was found. 
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Joma pulls at my hand again. "Are we nearly home, Agnes?" 

he asks. "I'm tired ... and I'm hungry." 

I lift him up and point silently down at the valley. 

"Look, cows!" says Joma, excitedly. We had not been able to 

keep animals in the camp, so Joma is excited at seeing all these 

cattle and goats. 

I hug Joma and he grins at me in delight. I begin to feel a little 

better. Perhaps, after all, we can start our lives all over again. 

As we walk through the first houses of the village, I look eagerly 

on every side for Effie. I cannot believe that she is not there, 

waiting to meet me. I want to run and hug her. There is so much 

to talk about. 

Out of the corner of my eye, I catch a glimpse of a girl, but 

then she is gone. I am convinced that it is Effie. But surely Effie 

would not hide from me? 

"Effie!" I call out. 

Between the houses I see the same girl running away. I am 

sure it is Effie. I start to run after her, but my mother stops me. 

"Agnes, you must wait. It is not going to be easy," she says, 

gently. 

"Effie may not want to be friends after all that has happened," 

my father adds. 
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I know that they mean to be kind, but their words strike me to 

the heart. 

Mother was right. It was not easy coming home. My parents 

were so afraid of returning to live beside people who had once 

been their friends and neighbours, and who had then changed 

into people to be feared. Was the past really in the past? Or did 

it haunt the present? 

I am ashamed to say that I did not think of anybody else's 

worries. I only thought of Effie. I helped my parents to get 

materials to start rebuilding our house. Some friends from the 

camp let us stay with them until the house was ready. I worked 

with my family, but my thoughts were only on Effie. All the time 

I kept watching out for her, expecting her to appear at any 

moment. 

For the first two days after our return I searched the village for 

Effie, but I could not find her. My father had warned me not to go 

to her house , because her father was a leader of the other 

community. 

I went back to school and looked for her there , but Effie was 

not at school either. I sat down at our old desk and cried my 

heart out. It seemed as though all the sorrows of the last two 

years suddenly came pouring out together. 



I felt a hand on my shoulder. It was the warm, comforting 

hand of our old teacher. She sat down beside me. 

"Don't cry, Agnes," she said, gently. She knew that I was 

crying for myself and Effie. 
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"In the troubles , many people were hurt ," my teacher said . 

"Even those without scars on their bodies were hurt in their 

hearts. Effie is one who has had too much to bear. She doesn 't 

come to school any more. She barely speaks to anybody. " 

"Why won't she come to me?" I asked miserably. 

"You must wait. It may take time , a long time. You children 

have such a huge task to build a future together in this village. 

If you and Effie are to be friends again , and others too , you 

children must help to bring peace and forgiveness to our 

communities." 

I knew that my teacher was speaking from her heart. She too 

had lost her dearest brother in the troubles . 

Late that afternoon after school I went down to the river. It was 

the first time that I had returned to the special tree where Effie 

and I used to play. I remembered our funny games and the 

secret names we had for each other. I sat down wearily under 

the tree and began to cry. 

"Tik-Tik? " said a voice softly. 

I stopped crying and looked around , but I could not see 

anyone . 

"Tik-Tik? " the voice said again. 

I looked up into the tree , and there , perched high on a branch , 

was Effie. 
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Chapter 2 A reunion 

Effie's story 

I had been watching Agnes for 

the past three days, but I was 

too scared to meet her. Would 

she want to see me? Would she 

hate us? My father and aunts 

all said such horrible things 

about the people who were 

returning from the refugee 

camps. They said that they 

would hate us as much as we 

hated them. But I didn't hate them. I didn't think about them as 

them and us as us. I just thought about myself and Agnes. How 

I missed her. She was my best friend. 

"We'll be friends for ever and ever," I remembered saying to 

Agnes, years ago. 

When Mama died, I needed Agnes more than ever. I didn't 

understand why she ran away with her family. Nobody ever 
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explained to me, and I didn't ask. After Mama died , I only 

wanted to speak to Agnes. I didn 't want to speak to anyone 

else. I had hardly spoken for two years. I could not see the 

point. 

My father always seemed to be brooding on my mother 's 

death. He became very bitter and angry. He would suddenly 

flare up in fury. We children were quite afraid of him. 

Slowly I began to understand that his anger was part of his 

grief. It seemed as though showing anger was his way of 

dealing with it. I understood this , but I did not understand his 

wild fury when he was reminded of Agnes ' family. 

One time he found me sobbing in the fields behind our house. 

"What are you crying about , Effie?" he asked , quite gently . 

I didn't want to speak , but he asked again. So I replied with a 

single word, "Agnes. " 

My father was furious. "Never, never talk of that girl ! You cry 

for her and not for your mother? " he shouted at me, shaking me 

by the shoulders. 

I was very scared. I had no words to tell him that I cried for 

both my mother and for Agnes. My mother was dead and my 

best friend had fled. I had lost them both at the same time. For 

me, it seemed as if these two cruel blows had destroyed my life 

in a single day. 

My father still shook me. "You don't know ... you just don't 
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know ... " he started to say, but then seemed to change his mind. 

He let go of me. "Oh, Effie!" he gasped, then he turned and 

staggered away. I watched him go. My mind was full of 

questions, but my mouth just didn't seem willing to form the 

words. I only wanted to talk with Agnes. 

When Agnes came back to the village, I knew where to wait for 

her. I knew that if she wanted to see me, she would eventually 

come back to our special tree. So I waited for her for two days. 

When she finally came, I was so full of emotion that I couldn't 

talk. Agnes climbed up into the tree and we just sat there in 

silence, holding hands. Then Agnes suddenly giggled and said, 

"Do you remember your funny stories about the hairy hyena 

and the hare?" 

She started to repeat one of those stories. It made me laugh. 

And then we laughed and cried together. It was as though the 

laughing and crying healed me, and from then on I began to get 

better. 

Agnes and I met every day in the tree down by the river. It was 

only there that we felt safe to be ourselves. In the village, people 

were still very tense. The members of the two communities still 

remembered the past too vividly and too bitterly. 

Agr'!es and I did not dare to visit each other's homes. My 

father still brooded bitterly on my mother's death. His anger 
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even seemed to increase after Agnes and her family returned to 

the village. I often saw my father talking intensely with the 

elders of our community. They seemed to be trying to calm him 

down, but my father seemed driven by a burning fury. 

After a few weeks, Agnes persuaded me to go back to school. 

At least at school the teacher was encouraging the children to 

build what she called 'the path of peace'. She said, "If you live in 
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the past, the troubles will come again to your children and your 

children's children. Now is your chance to build the future, and 

go together up the path of peace." 

We children believed in our teacher's words. After the first few 

weeks at school, we settled down together again, and remade 

many of our old friendships. 

Agnes sometimes brought little Joma to school too. He was a 

lovely little boy. We all played with him and made little toys for 

him. Soon he seemed like a little brother to me as well. When 

we thought about what our teacher had said about the path of 

peace, we knew that we wanted to protect Joma and help build 

a future for him and for other little children like him. At least they 

were too young to remember the horrors of what had happened 

two years ago. 

Encouraged by our teacher, we decided to write some songs 

and make up a drama about our dreams of peace. We planned 

to perform them to our parents at the end of term. 

There were just a few children in school who made trouble. 

They scorned the teacher's idea. They refused to take part in 

preparing the drama and songs. "Why should we be friends with 

those children, when our parents hate their parents?" they 

would ~ay, when the teacher was not listening. 

One boy called Sam tried to make trouble for Agnes and me. 
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Sam had been our friend when we were younger. But now he 

seemed angry and confused. He couldn't put the old fighting 

behind him. He didn't want us to forget either. When he saw us 

playing together, he would say, "I'll tell your father, Effie. Does 

he know that you play with that girl?" 

Of course, Sam never did tell my father. He was scared of him 

too. However, he did tell his older brother about the teacher 's 
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dream of peace. He told his brother how the school children 

were preparing a drama together. 

"My big brother thinks your drama idea is stupid. He says you 

shouldn't do it," Sam told Agnes and me one day. "In fact, my 

brother says that we shouldn't even go to the same school," he 

added. 

We knew about this brother. He was a member of a gang of 

youths. Some people said that this group had caused much of 

the trouble before. 

Agnes and I looked at each other. We felt worried by these 

words. Then I turned to the boy. 

"What do you think? Do you think we should all stick together 

and be friends?" I asked him. 

Sam shifted from one foot to the other. I think Sam really 

wanted to be part of our group of friends again, but he was also 

scared of his brother. 

"Well ... I ... " he began, clearly not sure what to say. "I don't 

want to talk about it. .. I have to go. My brother is waiting for 

me ... " he spat out. "But I've warned you ... ," he cried, and 

hurried off. 

I watched Sam go. Agnes and I felt very uneasy. We didn't 

want to hear this kind of talk at school. We really loved our 

school. We needed our school. For us, our school was like a 

sanctuary, where life could feel full of hope. 
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Chapter 3 Fire! 

Agnes' story 

We will never know what 

exactly happened that day at 

our school. We will never know 

if it happened by accident or 

not. 

It was a weekend. We had 

been rehearsing our play at 

school in the morning. In the 

afternoon, after Effie and I had 

finished our chores, we met up 

in our special tree down by the river. On the way to the river, 

I had noticed some people burning off the maize stubble in the 

fields behind the school. The fire had looked well under control. 

As we sat in our tree, Effie was telling me one of her funny 

stories. Suddenly we both noticed that the smell of burning was 

getting much stronger. We jumped down from the tree and ran 

back to the village to find out what was happening. 
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As we ran, the smoke hung ever more heavily on the air. It 

was so thick it made us choke and cough. 

"Oh, Agnes, look at the school!" Effie shouted. 

The fire had spread from the fields and was rapidly burning its 

way down through the bush towards our school. It would not 

take long before it reached the school itself. 

"Not our school! We can't lose our school!" I cried out. 

Some of the other children had also come to see what was 

happening. We were all distraught. Someone ran to the 

teacher's house, but she was not there. 

Effie and I looked at the land ahead of the fire. All around the 

school were the new vegetable gardens which we had dug and 

planted with maize. The gardens formed a large ring around the 

school. 

Suddenly I had an idea. I remembered something we had 

been taught in the refugee camps. The teachers there had 

explained how we could prevent fires from spreading in the 

camps by clearing the ground so that there was nothing for the 

fire to burn. 

I told Effie about it. It was clear that we still had a few minutes 

before the fire came dangerously near. We called the other 

children. 

"Quick!" I shouted. "If we want to save the school, we must 
' 

clear the vegetable gardens." 
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I showed the others what to do. We all worked together, 

tearing up all the plants and pulling out the wooden fence that 

surrounded the garden. I kept a close watch on the fire, which 

was creeping ever closer. It was crackling and blistering through 

the dry bushes towards the edge of the gardens. 

"Hurry! Hurry!" I shouted. "We must move back soon!" 
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Somehow we managed to clear all the ground around the 

school. Our fine vegetable garden was now uprooted. All that 

remained was bare earth. There was nothing for the hungry 

flames to burn. We all rejoiced as we saw the fire halt at the 

edge of the gardens. Spears of flame shot across the ground, 

but there was nothing for them to seize on to. 

The fire hissed and shot some angry sparks of glowing 

cinders into the air. Some landed dangerously near the school. 

Effie yelled, "The school is not safe yet. Some sparks may fall 

on the roof. We must get some water." 

We ran to the teacher's house and grabbed some buckets 

and cans from her store-room before hurrying down to the 
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nearby river. As I was struggling back from the river with a full 

bucket of water,· I looked towards the school , then froze in horror. 

Stumbling around the corner of the school , confused and 

choking in the smoke , was little Joma. I screamed , "Joma! 

Come here!" but he could not hear me over the crackle of the 

fire. 

I began to run towards him, screaming , "Joma! Joma! Come 

back!" But Joma was frightened and confused. He was 

staggering around , and was getting terrifyingly close to the fire . 

I knew I would not reach him in time . 

Suddenly I saw another figure dart out from behind the 

school. He grabbed the child and ran through the smoke , 
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carrying Joma. It was Sam. He ran towards me and thrust Joma 

safely into my arms. I looked at Sam. I had not seen him while 

we were clearing the gardens. But now he was here, and had 

saved Joma from the fire. Joma was shaking and trembling. 

I held him close, well away from the fire, and turned to thank 

Sam for his brave action. 

"No, no. I'm sorry ... sorry," Sam sobbed, with tears pouring 

down his cheeks. Even then I remember wondering whether the 

tears were from the smoke, or from some other cause. But 

before I could say anything, Sam ran off. 

Quite a crowd had gathered by now. Someone had found the 

teacher. She came running back, expecting to see the school on 

fire. When she saw that the children had saved the school, she 

wept with joy and relief. 

"My children, my children. You have saved the school and our 

future together," she said, embracing us. 

Our teacher and the other adults joined in to help the children 

fight the fire. We all formed a human chain, passing buckets of 

water from person to person to dowse with water any sparks 

which fell on the building. In the heat and crackle of the fire, 

parents from both communities worked together with a will, 

finding a new unity. Everyone helped each other, all trying to 

save something that the whole village valued. Gradually the fire 
' 

was brought under control, and our school was saved ... 



Perhaps now our dreams of peace would be saved too. 

Later that afternoon, the elders of both communities called a 

meeting of the whole village in front of the school. One elder 

spoke to the crowd. 

"As parents, we all care deeply about our children and their 

future. The events today should be a model of our future lives. 
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Our children showed their love for their school, a school where 

children from both communities work and play together. In the 

heat of the moment, we adults found that we also could work 

together to save the school for the whole village." 

I looked around the crowd. Many people were nodding their 

heads in agreement. Both my parents were there. They had 

helped with the fire too. I looked for Effie's father, but I couldn't 

see him. I wished for Effie's sake that he had been there too. 

Sam was also there. He stood near me. He was holding little 

Jomo's hand and smiled nervously at me. 

Then the teacher stood up and addressed the crowd. "I am so 

proud of our children and the example they have set us. I pray 

that this day will be a turning point for our village - a day when 

we will start to join hand in hand to build a peaceful future for 

our children." 

Effie and I hugged each other, we felt so happy. We walked 

over and spoke to my family. Sam and Jome came too. 

Just then I noticed a government official arriving by jeep. He 

was directed to my parents. He came with news about Jomo's 

family. His parents had at last been traced. They came from a 

village not too far from our own. During the troubles there had 

been serious fighting in their area. In the panic, Jome had been 

separated from his parents. They had searched all over the area 
' 

for him. It had never occurred to them that their son had got 
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caught up with the crowds of refugees fleeing across the 

country. 

"When will Jomo's parents come?" I asked. I was glad for 

Joma, who still sometimes asked about his real mother, but 

obviously I was sad for myself, to lose my lovely little friend. 
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The official hesitated for a minute. Then he said, "Well, the 

situation is a little difficult. Jomo's parents come from the other 

community. They are nervous about coming to meet you. They 

don't know how you will receive them." 

Hearing this, my father stepped forward. "We will accept them 

as friends, just as we have accepted their son as one of our own 

family," he said. 

"We hope that we will be able to see Joma as he grows up," 

my mother said. "He has become like a young brother to Agnes 

and her friends." 

Joma could tell that we were all talking about him. He looked 

up at us, grinning. We decided that later on I would tell him 

gently about his reunion with his parents. 

Sam was looking very downcast. He now felt a special love 

for little Joma, after saving him from the fire. 

"Sam, we will never forget your bravery in saving Joma," 

I said to him. "You will always be our friend now." 

Sam smiled. I think that he felt somehow forgiven for the 

mischief he had done. All he really wanted was the comfort of 

friendship with his school mates. 

~ 

Effie and I felt very happy. For the first time since my return, we 

walked through the village arm in arm. We were at last 
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beginning to feel secure, to feel safe in showing our friendship 

openly. 

We parted near our house. Effie said she would go and fetch 

her water can and meet me by the pump. My mother also 

embraced Effie and asked her to come to visit our house soon. 

Nobody noticed Effie's father watching us from the deep 

shadows of the trees. 
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Chapter 4 The truth comes out 

Effie's story 

As I walked back alone to my 

house, I was happily singing 

our song from school about the 

path of peace. Suddenly my 

father loomed out of the 

shadows and stood in front of 

me. I was terrified. His face was 

contorted with fury. In fact he 

didn't look like my father at all. 

I thought he was going to hit 

me, but he didn't. Then something in him seemed to crack with 

grief. I stood rooted to the ground, watching his face. When he 

spoke, his voice was broken with emotion, but it was gentler. 

"I warned you, Effie, about that girl Agnes," he said. "You 

should never have gone with her. You just don't know what you 

are doing, do you?" 

"I ... I don't understand ... " I stuttered. 
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"Come back home, and I will tell you," my father said quietly. 

Back in the house, my eldest brother was waiting for us in 

silence. My father sat down, then called him over. He turned to 

speak to me. 

"Do you not feel it is wrong to mix with Agnes and her 

family?" he asked. 

"But father, she's my friend," I said, softly. 

It was then that I learned of the terrible secret my father had 

kept hidden from me since my mother's death. 
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My father slowly stood up and turned his head away. "And it 

was your friend's father who killed your mother," he said in a 

low, bitter voice. 

I swayed and closed my eyes. I could not make sense of his 

words. It was as though they screamed in my ears like a 

howling wind. 

"It can't be ... " I started to whisper. "I don't believe it. .. " 

"It's true," my brother said. "A neighbour told us. He saw 

Agnes' father run away from the place where our mother lay 

dead." 

I put my hands over my ears. I wanted to block out everything 

they were saying. 

My father suddenly seemed to recognise my pain. He put his 

hands gently on my shoulders. "Effie, I am sorry to tell you this 

now," he said. "I could not tell you before, but lately you have 

seemed so much better. You had to know sooner or later. You 

must understand that we cannot live side by side with that 

family." 

"No, I don't understand. I don't understand at all," I cried as 

I ran sobbing from the room. 

When I did not meet Agnes by the water pump as we had 

arranged, she came looking for me. I heard her whistle and call 

my secret name from somewhere near the house. I could not 
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bear to see her. I buried my head under the blanket. Agnes 

called again and again, but I just stayed on my bed, sobbing. 

I cried for my mother. I cried for my friend. I cried for my father , 

so lost in his pain. And I cried for myself. At last, I quietened 

down. As I fell asleep, I remember hearing the stormy voices of 

my father and my brother. 

That night I dreamt of my mother for the first time since her 

death. Many times before I had longed to dream about her, but 

the dreams had never come. I had begun to panic that I could 

no longer remember what she looked like. I often tried to 

imagine her face, but it always seemed unclear. 

That night I saw my mother's face in my dream. She came to 

me down by the river, under our special tree. Her face was as 

sweet and as loving as I remembered. She blessed me and held 

me to her. In the dream I felt as though I never wanted to let go. 

My mother had come to tell me something. She said , "Darling 

child, you must help your father. He is a good man, but he has 

been twisted by sorrow. He cannot see the path ahead clearly. 

His head is lost in the horrors of the past. Help him, Effie, and 

show him the way. He must find out the truth. And then he must 

learn to forgive. Without forgiveness there can be no peace in 

our village. Only when there is peace , can I be at peace too." 

She smiled at me. "Effie, you are a good girl. You have love in 

your heart. Help others to find that love too." 
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My mother held me long in her arms and stroked my hair. 

When I awoke at last, my cheeks were wet with tears, but I felt 

that they were tears of relief. 

I lay in the silence of the night, thinking about my dream and 

my mother's words. It was so quiet. I could only hear the jackals 

howling a long way off, and the wind creaking softly through the 

branches of the trees. 

Suddenly I sensed that something was wrong. The house was 

too quiet and still. I crept out of bed and looked in my father's 

room. His bed was empty, and so was my older brother's. 

I suddenly had a chilling sense that something was going to 

happen to Agnes. I ran out into the night. It was pitch black, with 

dark clouds hiding the moon. I tripped and nearly fell as I ran to 

Agnes' house, but I struggled on, gasping with fear. I hoped that 

I would not be too late. I knew that somehow I had to stop the 

hatred. 

As I reached Agnes' house, I saw two dark shadows 

approaching the door, their sticks raised. With a desperate 

scream I ran to throw myself between the shadows and the 

door. 

Then I turned and looked up into the faces of my father and 

my brother. My father had such a look of fury on his face that 

I hardly recognised him. It seemed as though he had been 

taken over by some terrible power of hatred. I don't think he 
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even knew me. He was made blind by his need for revenge. 

"Father!" I shouted. "If you hurt Agnes, you must hurt me first! " 

My father took a step backwards. He was shaking with 

emotion. 

Just then the moon cut through the clouds . A sharp ray of 

light lit the scene. "Effie?" my father croaked in a whisper. "Effie? 

Is that you?" 
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Agnes' family had heard my screams and now flung open the 

door behind me. All Agnes could see was me, standing alone in 

front of the door, facing my father and brother with their vicious 

raised sticks. Agnes rushed forward and put her arms about me 

protectively. 

We stood there together in the bright moonlight, while my 

father looked about him in the deep silence of the night. He 

shuddered and looked up at the sky. Then, closing his eyes, he 

let out a sigh so deep that all his grief seemed to flow out with it. 

We were yet to learn the truth about my mother's death, but he 

seemed at last to understand a deeper truth. He seemed to 

realise the need to forgive. 

He put a hand on my shoulder, saying "My daughter, you 

have shown your love, where I could only think of hatred. You 

have shown me how to forgive. You have shown me the path of 

peace, the path to the future. Now I must try to bury our past." 

With that, he threw his stick deep into the bushes, and my 

brother did likewise. 

Agnes and I hugged each other in relief. 

Later, after I had told my father about my dream, he went back 

to speak to Agnes' father. Then, at last, he learnt the actual truth 

about my mother's death. Agnes' father told him everything that 

had happened on that dreadful day. He told my father that he 
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had been working in the fields when he had heard my mother 

being attacked. He had tried hard to protect my mother, but the 

other men had beaten him and held him down. 

My father wanted to believe Agnes' father. He was very 

relieved when, a little later, an old woman from our own 

community came to see him. She told him that Agnes' father 

was telling the truth. The old woman had seen everything that 

had occurred on that horror-filled day. 

My father and Agnes' father were at last reconciled. My 

father vowed that from then on he would work to bring peace to 

our village. As a leader of our community, he was able to 

convince other families to bury their anger and to help build a 

future which all the children could enjoy in peace and security. 

The elders and our teacher also talked at length with the 

youths, young men like Sam's brother and my own brother. 

They were able to help these young men overcome their anger 

and to build bridges between the communities. We all began to 

have hope that at last the wounds in our village were finally 

healing. 

It was the end of term when Jomo's parents came to collect him. 

They arrived while we were performing our school drama and 

songs to our parents and other villagers. Our drama was about 

healing the sorrow and pain of two warring families , who find 
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hope by working together. Jomo's parents were very moved by 

the experience. They said that they would take these ideas and 

songs back to their own village, where they were also trying to 

build a new life of peace. 

After the performance, our teacher and the elders led a 

discussion with the audience. Everyone was very affected by 

the emotion of the drama. We children had played our parts 

from our hearts. We knew that we wanted our parents to forgive 

old wrongs and forget old hatreds. 

The adults talked long into the night. Agnes and I sat outside 

under the deep blue sky, watching the calm of the starry 

heavens and listening to those talking inside, as they began to 

build a calm and willing acceptance of peace between the two 
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communities. At the end of their discussion, everyone vowed 

that they would never again allow the bush fires of hatred to 

destroy all that is good in our village. 

Our families' vows were fully sealed ten years later when Agnes 

and my brother were married. 

Agnes and I promised that we would one day show our 

children our special tree. We will also show them the path that 

runs between our two houses. We have planted flowers up each 

side of the path to remind ourselves of the night when I ran to 

the door of Agnes' house. 

It is our own special path of peace. 
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Activitie 

The activities are divided into learning stages which lead the 

children from understanding the issue, relating it to their own 

lives and taking action. They aim to develop different life skills, 

such as critical thinking, problem-solving, communication and 

empathy. The activities suggest things which children 

themselves can do. 

Understanding the story 

1 Discuss the story amongst yourselves. 

Which part of the story did you like best? Why? 

Which person in the story did you like best? Why? 

What happened to Agnes and Effie and their families when 

the troubles first started? 

How did Agnes and Effie help to reconcile their families? 

How did the school children help to bring peace to their 

village? 

2 Draw a picture of your favourite part of the story and 

explain this to others. 

3 The people in the story all have strong feelings and 

emotions. Make a list of the characters and then beside 
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each one list what you think they feel and why. 

4 The theme of fire runs through the book. This is known as a 

metaphor. Discuss in groups how fire can be beneficial and 

how it can be destructive. What examples from the text, 

actual and metaphorical, can you find to illustrate these 

ideas? 

5 Who or what do you think really caused the fire that nearly 

destroyed the school? Hold a class discussion, giving 

reasons to back up your opinions. 

6 If you were Jomo's parents, what would you do to find your 

missing son? Make a list of your ideas and write letters to 

the appropriate authorities. 

7 Read the story to younger children at school and at home. 

Discuss the ideas. 

Finding out more about ourselves and our community 

1 Discuss in small groups and with your teacher about the 

activities in your school which build a sense of unity and 

shared purpose (e.g. school assembly; Child-to-Child 

health clubs; celebrations; making a school garden). Also 

discuss the things which children sometimes quarrel about. 

What can children do to help prevent or end these quarrels? 

2 Talk with your teacher, the health worker, the community 

leaders. Ask them what activities in your area help to build 
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a sense of unity amongst the people (e.g. festivals; school 

open days; national celebrations; community projects, such 

as building a classroom). 

Discussing and planning action 

1 List the examples you found of activities which build unity in 

the school. Discuss if there are any other positive, joint 

activities you could start within the school. 

2 When Agnes was in the refugee camp, she and the other 

children helped the health workers and teachers to spread 

information and prevent diarrhoea. Working together, they 

helped to solve a shared problem. With your teacher's help, 

discuss the main problems in your area. These may be 

health problems or social problems. Discuss what practical 

things children can do by working together to solve these 

problems. Your joint work will be an example of unity and 

cooperation. Look at the Child-to-Child materials for ideas 

of simple actions that children can take. 

Toking action 

1 If you find yourself or a friend arguing with someone else, 

try to solve the disagreement. Listen carefully and consider 

what the other person is feeling. Find out their fears and 

worries. By understanding their feelings and asking them to 
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listen and understand yours, you will help to build more 

trust. 

2 At school, Effie and Agnes made up a drama and songs 

about two warring families who find peace and hope by 

working together. Make up your own drama and songs to 

give your messages about peace and hope. Invite your 

friends and family to a performance. 

3 Make a model garden with your own path of peace and line 

the path with flowers and pebbles. On or under each pebble 

write what you would do to overcome hatred or distrust of 

another person or group of people (e.g. talk with them; 

understand their fears; etc.). Talk about your garden with 

other children and with your family. 

4 Carry out your planned activities on a health topic. 

Demonstrate to others how, by working together , you can 

achieve something positive. 

Discussing results 

1 Discuss what you have done at school and at home. What 

were the results? How did other children and parents react? 

What was successful? What problems arose? 

2 Is there anything more you would like to do to promote 

unity and peace in ~our school and community? 
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What do you think? 

1 How can children help to bring peace in their 

neighbourhood? 

2 How can the school help to build a better future for the 

whole community? 

3 How can children help to ensure that the peace 

continues? 

4 How can children learn to understand other points of 

view? 

5 Can children use these ideas to solve smaller, personal 

arguments at school and at home? 
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